TOWN OF NANTUCKET
FILM, VIDEO, PHOTOGRAPHY FEE SCHEDULE
Effective APRIL 1, 2016
Approved by the Board of Selectmen February 24, 2016

FEE CATEGORY

ADMINISTRATIVE FEES

Application Fee $25
Filming Revisions to Original Permit $25/revision
Parking Fees for Core District/Overnight TBD

(Assessment of Parking Fees to be determined based on location; time of year; impact on businesses/neighborhood; size and number of vehicles.)

Commercial Film License Daily Fee $100/day

(When filming on Private Property. Assessment of Fee based on impact to public property; public safety; abutters; production vehicle parking; blocking of roads/parking from production vehicles/equipment.)

COMMERCIAL FILMING ON PUBLIC PROPERTY FEES

Video/B-Roll/Photography Daily Fee $100/day
Small (Under 10) Production Daily Fee $500/day/April-Oct.
$350/day/Nov.-March
Large (Crew Over 10) Production Daily Fee $1000/day/April-Oct.
$750/day/Nov.-March

(Size category by determination of Events Committee/BOS. To include entire production team; equipment and total impact to the community.)

NOT FOR PROFIT FILMING ON PUBLIC PROPERTY FEES:

Not for Profit Production (Off-Island Org.) $150/day/April-Oct.
$100/day/Nov.-March

Not For Profit Production (Nantucket Org.) N/A

Student Film $25 Application Fee

The above fees are for film permits only and do not include other permits, fees, licenses, or location fees that may be required by other agencies.